New AmericANs
Imagine what it would be like to be forced to
flee your home country and arrive in a new
place, finding a new place to live, enrolling
your children in school and securing
employment while learning a completely
new language and culture.
Samaritas works closely with volunteers, social
service providers, employers and communities
to help refugees overcome the many challenges
they face.
Co-sponsorship exists to increase the successful
integration of refugee families arriving in the
U.S. and to create meaningful and varied ways
for faith and community groups to engage
with and walk alongside refugee families in
service, friendship, and as advocates.

S e a r c h i n g Fo r S a f e t y
More than 25.4 million refugees around the world are
fleeing war, terrorism, religious persecution, and other
forms of danger. These are people of all ages being
forced from their own countries by war or political
unrest. Many are families with young children who will
spend years in refugee camps before they are granted
permission to enter the United States. They arrive
with little more than the clothes on their backs.
Refugees come here seeking protection and a chance
to build a new life. They are eager to learn, work and
become productive contributors to society. As they
become settled, they build businesses, create jobs,
revitalize neighborhoods, fuel the economy and
strengthen the tax base, ultimately enriching their
communities. Samaritas helps make a new life
possible with our New American services program.

Following a forty-year U.S. history with an
average of above 90,000 refugee applications
accepted annually, 2020 was a record low year
with no more than 18,000 accepted nation-wide.
In 2021, the refugee caps were raised
significantly, and Samaritas once again began
resettling more than 800 refugees annually. As
the refugee crisis continues, in Afghanistan and
elsewhere, Samaritas will be ready to welcome all
those displaced by terror and persecution in
their homes of origin. Welcoming the stranger is
something we believe our Mission calls us to do,
and we ask you to stand with us to help make
our New Americans feel welcome and valued in
their new home.
75% of refugees resettled by Samaritas are selfsuffient within 180 days. Your partnership
bridges the gap between a resettlement agency
and community—partnering communities with
refugee families to help navigate their new lives
in the U.S.

“Beloved, you do faithfully whatever you do for these friends, even though they are strangers to
you.” – 3 John 1:5

Faith/Community Group Commitment Form

Contact

Faith and community partners walk alongside resettled refugees as they adjust to a new home and a new life in the United
States. These partners commit to support refugees as they seek to lead self-sufﬁcient lives and integrate into their new
communities.

Local Resettlement Agency

Community Group

Name:

Name:

Staff Contact:

Type:

Address:

Address:
Contact Person:

Phone:

Home Phone:

Email:

Cell/Work Phone:

Activities

Email:
With which activities will the local faith/community group assist the agency?
Please select at least three activities.
Welcome Home: Help set up an apartment for an arriving refugee individual or family.
Rental Assistance: Make a ﬁnancial contribution to the local agency to assist in paying for housing.
Furnishings and Supplies: Collect furnishings, kitchen and household items, hygiene and cleaning items.
Seasonal Clothing: Provide seasonal clothing and footwear for work, school, and everyday use for each member
of the family, and diapers for infants and toddlers.
Stock the Pantry: Purchase culturally appropriate groceries for the family
.
Arrival: Pick up the individual or family from the airport and welcome them to their new home and community .
Welcome Meal: Prepare a culturally appropriate meal, ready for the individual or family to enjoy immediately upon
arrival at their new home.
Health: Accompany the individual or family to medical appointments and assist as an advocate for the individual
or family’s healthcare access.
Conversation: Focus on developing English skills with the individual or family.
Financial Education: Facilitate ﬁnancial education for the individual or family.
Job Development: Help the individual or family with employment preparation in order to work towards selfsufﬁciency.
Transportation Assistance: In partnership with local agency staff and case managers, arrange for transportation
of individual or family in situations where public transportation is not practical.
Community Guide: Use your creativity to help the refugee family to learn more about their new community.

Resettlement Ofﬁce

Signatures

The period of time in which these activities will be performed concludes _____________________ after the
# of days
individual or family’s arrival.
We enter into this work thoughtfully and prepared to perform the activities indicated above to the best of our ability. We understand that the local resettlement agency is
ultimately responsible for the provision of all core resettlement services, and that this commitment form is not a legally binding agreement. We have been trained in our role
and know whom to contact at the agency with questions or concerns.

Community Group representative: ________________________________________ Date: _________
_________
signature
Local Agency Director or representative: ___________________________________ Date: ___________
_______
signature
For Resettlement Ofﬁce Use Only:
Principal Applicant
Case Number
Case Size

Nationality

Please indicate completion with a check mark:
Community group has received formal co-sponsorship training on the resettlement process and their
responsibilities for activities indicated above.
Training materials can be furnished upon request.
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Planning and Organizing for Welcome
Getting Started
Once your community group has decided to welcome a refugee family, it is time to organize. Organization for
community sponsorship starts with gathering information from your local resettlement agency. Reach out to the
office to request information on their co-sponsorship program.

Note: Co-sponsorship might also be called welcome team, good neighbor teams, circle of welcome or another
name depending on your local agency.
Each resettlement office might have a different onboarding processes for teams of volunteers. Typically, you will
find these four steps:
1. Gathering information
2. Host an information session to learn about the resettlement agency, who refugees are and how they
arrive to the United States
3. Hold a community sponsorship orientation to learn about best practices
4. Arrival and period of committed involvement with refugee family
Background Checks
It is important for each group member to submit background checks to the resettlement agency they are working
with. Some states have strict guidelines for volunteers of nonprofits. Make sure to check-in with your point person
at the agency to ensure each member has the correct paperwork on file.
Point Person
In order to maintain good communication with the resettlement agency and keep the group on task, it is important
to identify a point person. The point person's role is to keep communication flowing from the sponsorship team to
the resettlement agency. The role of the point person is not to shoulder the responsibility to complete each task.
It is imperative that this person can set healthy boundaries, understands the groups limitations and knows how to
delegate responsibilities.
Committees/Roles
Organizing your group into committees is not required but may provide a helpful way to divide tasks and keep the
goal of respectful accompaniment. Committees could include:
Housing: Assists in securing a home, gathering household and furniture items and setting up the house.
Transportation: Coordinates the transportation needs and driving lessons of the family.
Health: Assists the family in coordinating follow-up medical and dental appointments.
Cultural Adjustment: Assists the family in understanding the community (finding the grocery store,
library, parks etc.) Teaches the family elements of American culture and life that they might need help
with (appliances, caring for the home etc.).
Schooling: Assists parents/guardians in understanding the school system.
Jobs and Finance: Collaborate with employable individuals and the family's case worker to understand
budgets and network for employment.
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Social Activities: The Warmth of Welcome
Many times, this transition to a new culture and community can be one of loneliness and isolation for
refugees. They have lost not only their homes, but their family, friends and community. The welcoming work
of Co-Sponsors and Welcome Teams does not solely exist to teach and assist with the tasks of transition but
also to provide a social support to newly arrived families.
It can be easy to overlook the importance of social activities during the first months of accompaniment with
a refugee. Check in with the family who you are partnered with to see when they would like you to visit. With
the language barrier, you might feel uncomfortable making social visits without a firm 'task' to accomplish.
Push yourself to reach outside of your comfort zone! Below is a list of ideas of what you could focus on
during social visits.

• The 3 'Ss' of Snow! - Sledding,
Snowmen and Shoveling
• Visit a local orchard in the fall
• Visit a local park
• Free swim days at the local pools
• Carve pumpkins
• Share culture with one another
during a holiday
• Fourth of July picnics, hanging festive
lights in December, etc.
• Learn about and celebrate a holiday
that's special to the refugee family
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• Visit a local farmers market
• Walk to the closest grocery store
• Visit the library (free events typically
take place for members throughout
the year)
• Walk to the closest park with the
family
• Pay attention to free local events and
attend together
• Visit a museum or zoo
• Attend a sporting event
• Go for a walk around the neighborhood

www.samaritas.org

